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OUEC NEWSLETTER

Dear Explorers,

For our final talk of term we are excited to welcome Amy Fitzmaurice, an 

Oxford DPhil working on big cat conservation in Nepal. Specifically, Amy is 

assessing the practical interventions necessary to reduce human-large felid 

conflict, with her focal species being the Bengal tiger (Panthera tigris tigris)

and the leopard (Panthera pardus fusca).

Amy's interests have allowed her to volunteer around the world on numerous 

conservation projects, and her talk will discuss both the work she has previously 

done, as well as focusing in on the current research she is conducting in Nepal 

on the native big cats. The talk will fascinate anyone with an interest in 

conservation, environmental and social science, and wild felids! 

Amy is unable to make an in-person talk so for now the event is entirely online! 

So if you fancy joining us for a MS Teams talk free of charge, click the link to 

the call at 19:30 on WEDNESDAY 1ST DECEMBER (note the new date!!).



The talk, as always, welcomes non-members and members, students and non-

students alike! 

Amy Fitzmaurice, 

Date: **Wednesday** 1st December 2021

Venue: Teams

Time: 7.30pm

OUEC Stash

Joining in the holiday spirit, OUEC is making your (stash) dreams come true!

Next term, we'll have brand new OUEC stash so let us know your preferences by 

filling out this poll.

    It's been a fantastic term and we're very excited for what next year will bring! 

So keep an eye out for Hilary's term card at the beginning of the year and follow 

us on Facebook and Instagram @Oxford.Exploration

Have a great end of term and Happy Holidays!

- Carla V. Fuenteslópez, OUEC President
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